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any of us riding gaited horses han: e:<.-perienced
that c?mmon stumbling of a foreleg or buckli ng or
a hmd leg, \",hlch wc often perceIve as a horse not
paying atlcnt.ion, picking LIp its hoO\"es a, il should, or sometimes,
as just laziness" Other common issues are maintaining consistency
in gaits, losing gait just in corners or in turns, stronger 'sorking
one direction that another, trouble picking up a specific lead;
speeding up or charging through corn ers a( t.~e camero :\fan\"
\"anous reasons can be the causes of these si[uanons but comrr;on
in my experience is that a horse has not been helped in learning
lO travel and supported to use its body in straightness.

What is Straightness?
Horses by narure are all one-sided, most bcing born clominam on
the left side. :-'Iost people are bv l1arure also one-sided: howe\·er
human one-sided dominance is generally on the right side, the
opposite side from horses. The other siruation that affects the
horse is that they are structured naturaUy to be hea'.-:-· on the
forehand. This means the horse is crooked b· nature and OUt
of balance. These imbalances may ,,·ork sllITicimtly [or those
horses not being asked to \,·ork or bear the \\"eight of a rider;
ho\,·e\·er, when a horse is asked to carry the weight of a rider, the
biomechanics change.
A.n unbalanced horse being asked to mo,"e as a riding horse
"iiI become st:if[, tense, and there can be an emouonal impacl on
the horse as hell, ·,~ith the horse losing confidence \,·bile being
\,·on-ied about staying on its hooves. Horses don't like to stumble
or fall just as humans don't like to stumble and faD. In the ideal
situanon, a horse can be taught to carro;. itself in suaighmess
from the ground first before e\"er caIT\ing a rider. The goal is to
teach a horse to be ambidextrous, something the lider \,·iH aho
\,·al1' to develop in their horsemanship. The rider should become
effective at being ambidextrous and balanced so L~ey can teach
this and recei\·e it from the horse.
Straighmess can be defi.ned in a number of \\·a)"5. One
\\·av is to say the horse has the ability of the entire skeleton to
bend easily and equaDy to the left as far as it is able to bend to
the right. A horse using itself in smughme"", C<\]1 access ils full
range of motion; optimize impulsion, \vhiJe avoiding muscular
compensation. :-'lan;: performance difficulties encountered with
a horse can be the result of faulty bala!lce. This fa ul (\. balance
can be greatly impro\"ed if not cured if a lider ean help a horse to
become sufficientlv supple and able to create a pOSlure necessary
to achieve real balance..-\ horse can be helped to bear weight as
equally as possible on all four legs.

Developing Straightness
De\·e\oping straighmess is an ongoing process and one in
;\hich a rider will need to deyelop a feel of the horse beneath
him.

Suaighmess is as important
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to the lrail horse as i[ is to a

performing shol': horse. Its L-...:..==.Jt=.......:::..!:&..*-. ._ _-.J
importance has to do with
developing and maintaining o,·crall body fUJlction and lifelong
performing health. for this to happen, ollr goal becomes to
coordinate the muscles on both sides of th e body to an equal
degree. :-'Iany riders not having the time to \\·ork on straighme~s
to a maximwll degre~ can still do many simple things to help a
horse become su'aightcr. An important factor is to be consistent
in helping the horse find some direction toward straightness; nor
just once in awhile. In being consistem, not only '.,iU your horse
find positive. correct changes in muscle use, development, and
muscle memof'.-', the rider will also fi.nd ci1is happening \\ithin
Ll,eir o\,"n bodies. It's good to under~tand that a crooked rider
cannot straighten a crooked horse.
..l..n easy way to tell if your horse is o-aveling straight is on a
ccnter line. The right hOo\·C5 of the horse move along the right
side of the line and the left hooves move along the left side of
the line. \\ellen a ho rse is lraveling straight, the hind hoof wiU
track on the saIne line as the fore hoof A. gaited horse having
oversuide of the hinds \,ill show tracking in front of the fore
hoof print but \\ill still be in the same line as the fore hoof. .-\
horsc should also \,·ork in straightness on a cUlyed line or circle.
The hor,e not in straightness on a eur.·e or circle will put meir
inside hind hoof on the line of the eircle sending (he haunches to
the outside of the circle. This is a sign that the horse is not using
its muscles properly or fully, especially the abdominal muscles.
The horse's spinal cur.'es are not beiIlg go\"erned properly and
utilizing proper impulsion from the hinds while preventing the
base of (he neck to lifL bIinging the horse more off the forehand.
Good exercises working LOward balance and straighmess are
proper flexions from the ground and in the saddle. These flexions
should be a means of releasing tensions which may be preventing
a horse from using full range of mo\·emem. This means teaching
a horse to g1\·e a flexion whell asked, not forcing it from Ll,e
horse's bOID'
Leg yields, circles, serpentine;, and shouiders-in are good
e:.;ercises for building muscle balance on each side. Working
fon,·ard and downward, \\"hile not losing longitudinal or lateral
balance is imponallt. Often helpful for riders is W \\"Ork at keeping
the horse perpendicular lO the ground; in nOl leaning, upping
upper body more to one side, or weighting one stirrup more than
another. These an unbalance lhe horse, making the horse tense
and creating sciiTncss of the bo~":
It helps if the rider nies LO keep his spine in alignment
with (he horse's spine. Ha\ing a good, educated ground person
\,·ho ean give you i.n,tanr feedback and teU v>,hat correenons are
needed can be most helpful in blinging a rider and horse toward
straightness in a much shorter time. Many of those working
vjili \·e~'

laterally inclined horses; creating faulty gaits,

\\ill

find

straighmess work helps to puri~' a gail rather easily. for more
information; please \ uit \\"\v"\I'.I0.graves.com.
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